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LUCY’S VALENTINE 

HE lived in another town from 

the one In which Dan lived, but 

they had known each other for a long 
time, and every once in awhile they 

saw each other, 

Once Dan had come to visit her when 

she was spending the summer by the 

sen. There had been so much to see 

that was interesting there. The waves 

were such fun, the bathing was so 

nice, splashing and splattering were 

so jolly, and after old Mother Ocean 

had shown them what fun she could 

be they had visited the hen coop and 

the hens had showed how they did 

their marketing. 

True, a good deal of their food was 

given to them, but they looked about 
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There Was a Pretty Valentine From 

Her Little Friend. 

for things to eat, too, picking about 

the ground and seeming to be very 

happy and satisfied about it. 

had gone to the store and 

asked the grocer what he had to sell 

them. 

They had not cackled: 

“Now, be sure you give me the very 

best, Mr. Grocer.” 

No, they had just taken what they 

could find without a word of hen talk 

about it. 

She had been to visit Dan many 

times, too. Dan's mother and father 

were, wonderfully good. They didn’t 

seem to mind in the 

least. They such 

things to eat 

only creatures 

delicious bits), 

Jesides it was much nicer for peo- 

ple. Food was put upon a table for 

them, fixed so attractively. Dan's 

mother was wonderful the way she 

could make good things to eat. 

Even Dan's father was 
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smart. He could make « delicious 
sandwich and he used to have a way 

of arriving with a box of candy in 

his pocket, 

He didn't keep it in his pocket! 

Then there was always a fruit dish 

—filled with fruit, too. 

But she hadn't seen Dan for some 

time, not for many weeks, in fact. 

St. Valentine's day came, and with 
it came quite a lot of mail. 

There was a pretty valentine from 

her little friend and neighbor, Lucy. 

Lucy had made it herself and there 

were hearts and bunches of flowers 

and beautiful ladies pasted upon a 

white card. A very handsome home 

made valentine, and liked it so 

much. Lucy had been quite clever 

about making It, too. There were 

really very few spots of mucilage 

showing where she had pasted on 

the pictures—very few spots, indeed. 

She had been given, too, a little 

bunch of tulips—red and pink tulips. 

Her mother made her some choco- 

late caramels and wrote little 

verse, and had two val- 

entines hesides all this. 

ut there was other—and 

that other was a beauty! 

And it came from Dan! 

not forgotten her and it 

so happy shouted with 

“A valentine Dan! 

tine from Dan!" 

On top of all was a heart 

paper lace—a very magnificent 

heart, with little and smaller 

hearts upon it, and a little pink rose, 

It was epen in the center part 

of the heart and through the 

ing could be seen the picture of a 

boy—a looked much 

like Dan! 

All about 

marbles, engines, a slate with a 

funny man drawn upon it, a drum, a 

horn, a cat and a camel and a skipping 

rope and a 

Inside was a 

and a little girl 

this was a ve 

she 
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she other 

one oh, 

had 

her 

delight: 

A valen- 

Dan 

made 

she 

from 

made of 

bells 

toon. 

open 

boy who very 

were pictures of toys, 

house, 

picture of a little boy 

in an automoblie—for 

ry grand valentine which 
opened up and had lots of § 

Below this picture 

“With for my 

were the words: 

love valentine.” 

bove Dan had written her 

below it he had written 

writing, and it looked pretty fine, too 

Oh, she l about this 

She put it on her little table and there 

it stayed, for it was such a beautiful 

decoration, and it had come from Dan. 

“Hurrah for St. Valentine's day!" 

she used to say to herself, 

“And hurrah for Dan, 

always added. 
(Copyright) 
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NAMING THE BABY 

HERE is a very common supersti- 

tion, both in this country and Eu- 

rope, that it is uniuncky to name a 

«child after another child of the family 

who is dead. This comes from that 

very ancient and primitive supersti. 

tion, found today among nearly all un. 

eivilized peoples, with regard to the 

intimate relation between a man's 

spiritual self and his name, A certain 

vital connection, also, between the 

man's physical self and his mame ap- 

pears to have entered inte it. 

The doctrine of “mana in names” 

Edward Clodd calls it; “mana” mean- 

ing magical or power. To primitive 

man his name was “an entity, am in- 

tegeal part of himself"-—is so today 

among savages, Clodd says of an Aus. 

tralian aborigine: “If he has had 

confered upon him on arriving at man- 

hood a name similar to that of anyone 

who dies it is changed by his tribe” 
and compares this custom to “The feel- 

ing in the North of England against 

a favorite baptismal name when death 

has snatched away its first bearer. 

“The roat of the idea Is that the 

name is an integral part of the spirit 

of the dead <hild. To give it to a liv. 

ing child weald be robbing the dead, 

or attempting to do so, and the spirit 
of the dead might resent it with dis- 
astrous results to the living child, At 
any rate the child given the ‘tabooed’ 
name might be expected to sicken and 
dle for that vital part of itself, its 
name, was already io the grave and 

the world of spirits. 
(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)   
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“TO BEAT THE AIR” 

V THEN we =ay of n man that he 

; beats the alr, we Immediately 

characterize his work or effort as use 

less or unproductive. 

This phrase does not seem to 

much point until we stop to study it 

in all its ramifications 

It is then that investigation reveals 

that it is a pugilistic metaphor, dat- 

ing back many thousands of years, 

For, so long back that memory of 

man “runneth not to the contrary.” 

we find that there were fistic encoun 

ters, between man and man. 

These were not, of course, in the be- 

ginning regulated; but even in Bib. 

fical days we find the expression “to 

beat the alr” used of a man who 
flailled about with his fists without do- 

ing any damage--metaphorically (1 

Cor. 9:20). 

have 

(Copyright) 
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“It’s difficult to figure how a player 
has reached a goal when he's only 
half back.” 

wasn Possisinssions 

Southern mills are now consuming 
more than one-fifth of all the cotton 
used in the world 
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Walter Byron, film star, was born 

in Leicester, England. His family 

have been actors for two centuries, 

Walter made his first stage appear 

ance at the age of four, in “East 

Lynne” He served in the World war, 

following which he joined a musical 

show, and in 1026 received his first 

film olfer. He will be remembered as 

being promient in the pictures “The 
Awakening” and “Queen Kelly” 

if) ——————— 
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THE SPLIT ATOM 
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forces inherent In the atom can be re. 

leased and nsed for purposes 

what would happen to our civilization? 

Not the basic 

turned 

elvilization 

amazing 
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the 

other 

only could metals be 

and thus cause the 

destruction of the unit of value in the 

into gold 

financial world, but the physical neces. 

sities of life could be so altered as to 
reverse the 

thousand 

stroy it, 

While danger split atom 

is remote at present, it is very inter. 

esting to note that thus far 

scientist, but the Idealist, poet, 

the dramatist Is raising the question, 

“what will happen to the moral order 

of the universe?” 

If scientific discoveries are used for 

humanitarian purposes and not for 

private or commercial aggrandize. 

ment all may be well; but to isave to 

science alone the ytimate balance of 

power in this cosmic universe may be 

a very dangerous experiment. The 

employment of radioactivity in the 

cure of disease is a humanitarian use 

of the discovered radium. The dia 

covery of the Hertzian waves gave us 
our wireless, telegraphy and radio. 

Discoveries In scientific laboratories 
have largely been used in ministry to 

human need and comfort, 

The possibility of the split atom 
creates another field of tremendous 

possibilities, Will the results be used 
for humanitarian ends? We believe 
they will, 

(@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.) 
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SIX CYLINDER...... 
SENTENCES 

By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND 

000 

He who hurts his health flirts 
' with trouble. 

Bad temper is often a vice In 
people otherwise virtuous, 

Evilapeaking can be done only 
by the evil-minded. 

It is better not to have lived 
than to live and love not, 

It is a safe bet that spenders 
will rarely become lenders, 

It takes more than a wedding. 
ring, and a leenge now-n- 
days to make a successful y 
wedding, 

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.) § 
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“Never Failed to Keep Me 
In Good Condition” 

Frederick, Md.— 
“During the time I 
was rearing my 
family Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescrip- 
tion proved a great 
benefit to me as a 
woman's «tonic and 
nervine. It was es- 

pecially helpful to 
me during mother- 
hood and it never 

failed to keep me in good physical con- 
dition. And at other times when 
would get nervous, weak and run- 
down, the ‘Favorite Prescription’ would 
strengthen me and quiet my nerves. 
I think it is the greatest of all women's 
tonics." —Mrs. Amelia Wiles, 440 West 
South St. Dealers. Fluid or tablets. 

Write Dr, Pierce's Invalids Hotel, 
Buffalo, N, Y.,, if you desire free medj- 
cal advice, 

A FAMILY 
DOCTOR'S LAXATIVE 

IS BEST 

a 

Your health is too important! 
You cannot afford to experiment 
with your delicate bowels when 
coated tongue, bad breath, headache, 
gas, feverishness, 
appetite, no energy 
constipation, This applies not vanna county, 
to grown people, but more particu vhi {8 
larly to children. That's 
family doctor's laxative i 
the safe choice. diameter, and slopes to a rounded 

Dr. Caldwell’'s Syrup Pepsit bottom. An 
prepared today under strict lal g winding. 
tory supervision from fresh I: iv g wiginally came from 
herbs an 
and ex 

Old Household Utensil 

old “coffee mortar,” which was 

had in olden davs when coffee ad 10 in 

1 oto A 
Cic., ground by Flu- 

tnortar 

hand, Is owned in 

Virginian. The 

made of about a 

thick, At 

the top the bowl is about six inches 

wood, is 

helght foot in and an inch 

iron “mauler” was used 

The mor 

Seotland, | 
other pure ingredients, ind is believed be about 200 ! 

ly according to Dr. 
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Ir isn't the pipe that causes these 
Mr. Puff. 

It’s the tobacco. Isn't it time you dis- 

covered Sir Walter Raleigh— patron 
saint of pipe smokers, who discovered 

how good a pipe can be? His favorite 
smoking mixture really is milder. It 

al prescripti vell's « ti moments, 

LY, 1: ) axative Is | 

on Dr, alaw 3 Ju ent om he cessary t wrfect health, Help na- 

selection thei laxativ .. ture gently with Wright's Indi Vege- | 
Dr. Adv, | 
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| Greek Names Rooted in 

History of Old Turkey really is just about the richest, mellow, 

onnection with the new name | est, mildest blend of choice Burlcys 

you ve cver smoked. 
  

  

A Household Remedy 
For External Use Only cating thd ry ee Hint N en be 

Hanford's t the word. In the Turkish ver.| | your pi t. Fase burning di 
. : . ’ a £* : ak the wood snd bakes the or 

Balsam of Myrrh gy bacco before the pipe 5 properly 

Money Back for first bottle If not sulted. Al Gesiers. Send for our free booklet, How to Take Case 

The Fdeal 

Vacation Land 

. Ky. Dept. 98. 

Sunshine All Winter Long 
Solendid roads — towering mountain 

How to Take Care of Your Pipe 

1 the to 
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SIR WALTER 
RALEIGH 
Smoking Tobacco 

ranges-[lighest type hotels=dry in- 
vigorating air clear starlit nights = 

California's Foremost? Dosert Playground 

Write Croo L Chatvey 

fPaim Spring 
CALIFORNIA 

WE ARE INTERESTED IN 

4 tay a 44 
ile to dispense ! neing attempt } 

INQUIRIES INVITED - l 
ED DENNISON & ASSOCIATES Whistling for Breeze { Agents. 800% 

673 Broadway, Dept. ED Fishermen in For par! c rs wr te A 

New York City, N. ¥. : hw dsl TREM T STATION 
- for on breeze at 

256 HEREFORD CATTLE 
Floers, wi, 4 to 9 ba Three ada TB 

xl Bpringer heifers wel r ud or all 

HARRY BALL - FAIRFIEL: LOW A 

srefit 11 Wendie * I t selling Needle 
MILLER 

the NEW YORK Asturias istle 
oats 

> . Beautifully Painted Imported Cashion Cases 
large sizes Regularly priced $3 Mail 
$1 50 3 funded if 

so do sailors in 

and and the Annamites in the Indian 

ocean, All sal 
unsatisfied 

! wh lo vors Te et uhoed 

ors whistie very 249 West 34th, New York City. | shelm, 
! r of producing a hurric - 

HIGH GRADE BARBY CHICKS Hl i a 
melected bBroeders on {ree range and » x 

i; A strong - . us i $91 18t Ress 
8 enable People who sh 

MONDERFUL DISCOVERY 
ay t ealld Big $1.00 package sent 

benefited. W. .D. NASH 

Huntington, W, Va 

breeze, 

which 
when 

prices and ters 
arder early for 

hatches week 

POULTRY 
SMITHERURG 

neures 

ur ses 4 
y. Catalogue 
FARM AND 
MD 

tice themselves 
REAL OIL PAINTINGS 

by band framed 20x8 and and revel Beaut 

of their friends. 

  

  

ANNOUNCEMENT! 

'585 
THIS NEW PRICE MAKES THE 
WHIPPET THE LOWEST PRICED 

OF ALL 4-DOOR SEDANS 

It is Willys-Overland’s 1930 
contribution to economical 
transportation,an impressive 
reduction an a great car 
with a great future..... 

hippet 
WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC. 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

        

 


